Kaleida Health Uniform Grievance Update 11/30/17
A grievance meeting was conducted on Tuesday, November 28th, 2017 to present the objections to Kaleida Health’s
unilateral change to the uniform policy, “Standards of Appearance Policy HR.21”
Prior to the scheduled grievance meeting, Dozens of CWA members and leaders from multiple sites gathered in the room,
dressed in their favorite red or printed scrubs. In addition, SEIU members and leaders did the same representing their colors
of purple and printed scrubs. Our Unified presence indicating Solidarity was important. The group then provided
management with the hundreds of surveys collected the week preceding the grievance meeting.
Prior to standard grievance discussions, Kaleida Health Management took an extended period of time to meet privately.
Once the meeting convened Management made opening comments indicating a desire to put the ban of printed scrub
apparel and implementation of solid colors “on pause” and proposed the creation of a committee to continue discussions
regarding scrub apparel including printed scrubs, specific colors, etc.
This grievance is a Class Action Grievance and impacts more than one Bargaining Unit within the Master Agreement. The
grievance procedure allows Management fourteen days to respond to the grievance. Although Kaleida management stated
that they are going to “pause” implementation, the Unions cannot be sure of their decisions until we have an official written
response.
The CWA activists stayed for the duration of the meeting to stand opposition to Kaleida Health’s unilateral actions and
reinforce the importance of this issue to all staff members. The show of solidarity and support was peaceful, quiet, and
respectful - but powerful and clear. They demonstrated loud and clear how our members feel on the front lines everyday on
this issue
CWA’s position is clear. The policy must be rescinded with respect to changes in scrub apparel colors and prints and the
issue should be addressed properly at the next set of negotiations that will begin in 2019. Once we receive the grievance
response from Kaleida management we will send out another update.
Please check our website regularly for recent updates, current steward lists, and other relevant information. If we do not
have your home email address and/or cell phone number, please talk to the steward in your area or call the office.

